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New service “Recruitment Accelerator” to help customers build their recruiting websites  

-Create attractive job postings with our packaged service at a reasonable price 

  
 

Insource Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred to the Company), which makes everyone enjoy working, and Insource 

Marketing Design Corporation (hereafter referred to IMD), the Company’s 100% owned subsidiary, announces 

that we have launched “Recruitment Accelerator”, a service of websites creation. 

 

The information that job-candidates want to know is “specific job description”, “company culture” and 

“working conditions and achievements” according to our survey report. In order to ensure smooth recruiting 

activities, it is necessary to keep all the necessary information on the recruiting website up-to-date. Through our 

packaged service Recruitment accelerator at a reasonable price, we can help customers easily build recruiting 

websites that accommodate the concerns and opinions related to the recruitment process. 

“Recruitment accelerator” is a service that creates a recruitment website to fit your company's needs. The 

completed site is compatible with major job search engines such as Indeed and Google Job Search. 

The job descriptions with employee photos allow job candidates to get an image of what they will look like 

after joining the company, which will easily motivate them to enter the company and attract more job 

candidates. 

IMD, a team of website creation specialists, and our company with our strength in HR development and web 

marketing, will provide one-stop support services from recruitment to training for customers. 

 

＜Service Summary＞ 

Name  Service of websites creation “Recruitment Accelerator” 

URL：https://www.insource.co.jp/recruitment-support-service/accelerator.html 

Feature ・Top-page with the original design 

・Up to three times a month to correct wording 

・Up to five times of document modification for recruiting requirements by the delivery of the 

website. 

Price 

 

• ■Website creation price: 220,000 yen (tax included)  

•    *This is the cost for the initial creation of the website. 

• ・Site structure: Top-page (original design)/Company Profile/Job description/ Application 

Requirements/Frequently Asked Questions/Notices/application form   

• ■Monthly maintenance fee: 9,800 yen (tax included)  

•    *Minimum contract period is 12 months. 

• ・Including wording alterations (up to 3 per month)/domain, SSL, server rental fee, and server 

maintenance fee 

Inquiries For inquiries, send an email at info_ir@insource.co.jp 

 

 

Disclaimer: This document is a translation of the 

Japanese original for reference purposes only. 



 

 

■About Insource Group's “Web Promotion” Services 

URL：https://www.insource.co.jp/web/index.html 

 

Insource Group will continue to provide web production, web advertising, and other services and continue 

to improve our services. 

END 
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